This residence located in the Denver’s Highlands is
installed with best in class Smart Home technology that is
very affordable and easy to use. The products installed
offer tremendous value, functionality, and convenience to
everyday life. The following smart home automation
solutions are currently installed and working in this home:

★ Video & Voice Doorbell - Be notified of welcomed

or unwanted guests without ever having to open the
door. The video doorbell can even recognize family and
friends and send a special alert.

★ Floodlight w/Motion Sensing, Video & Voice -

See who might be walking around your home or alley
and talk to them while video recording their every move.

★ Smart Light Switches - From the palm of your hand or sound of your voice you can;
○
○
○

Control all lights from anywhere you have internet access.
Eliminate expensive electric bills because you forgot to turn out the lights.
Never return home to a dark house again.

★ Smart Garage Door Opener - Never leave home again wondering if you’ve closed the
garage door or not. You can even assign users and know exactly who is entering or leaving.

★ Smart WiFi Door Lock & Keypad - Have the convenience of not having to use your house
key again. Enter your home using the app on your phone or assign yourself and up to 100 of
your friends and family a four-digit code to enter whenever needed.

★ Smart Thermostat with Room Sensors - Adjust the temperature in your home or an

individual room to your exact comfort level with your phone, Alexa, or Google home device.

★ Automated Smart Blinds - View and control all rooms in your home, enable energy savings
mode, customize your temperature settings, and set daily or weekly schedules.

★ WiFi Mesh Network - Be worry free about your WiFi coverage. With WiFi mesh technology

blanketing your home you can watch, play, read or access whatever you wish from anywhere on
your property.

Many other Smart Home automation solutions are available. Alarm/Security Systems, Internet
TV, Smoke/Carbon monoxide detectors, Main water shutoff, and Sprinkler controller systems
to name a few. For a free comprehensive consultation and a worry free maintenance
agreement please contact us at Oculogix - (303) 523-9923 | info@oculogix.com.

